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Design of the project is complete, and the Town is awaiting NM DOT permission to 

encumber Federal Funding for Construction. Next step after funds can be encumbered 

is bid process and construction. Ben asked if Bridge Funding included trail work for 

bridge extension. Funding for the Bridge included purchase of Right of Way access to 

the Bridge, but not a trail itself. 

Edgewood 7 NM DOT TAP Grant Award of $97,500 has no updates until October 2020 

when funds can potentially be encumbered. The Department is working on completing 

the trails around Section 16. If federal funding were used for trails, they would most 

likely be asphalted to comply with ADA standards. Committee brought up option of 

Town funding trails with crusher fines instead of federal funding. Committee comment 

on if Asphalt trail is done, possibly using pigment to have more natural color. 

Questions brought up about safety of 344 and Dinkle intersection with existing 

sidewalks. Department brought up goals for trials in the Town, maintenance, and 

safety of trails. Also, working with NM DOT to maintain sidewalks and paths along Rt. 

66 and State Rd. 344. 

Prescription Trails- The Department would like to work on making trails with exercise 

equipment that could be used in conjunction with First Choice Community Health 

Center to be prescribed by doctors. Committee comment on past interest by local 

doctor. 

Playground at Venus Park- Department wants to work towards obtaining a playground 

for the facility since there was so much public interest with the KaBoom project. 

Another buying option to be considered is Outlet equipment which it at a price the 

department could take on. This kind of equipment is discounted, self-installed, and 

upon availability. No design of features just purchase of existing stock equipment. 

Possibly revamping the Buy a Brick with this as the goal. 

BMX Playground- Remaking the BMX park with new design centered on obstacle 

course features. 

Venus 5.5 Acres- Department is open to ideas. Committee brought up wanting the area 

for parks and recreation purpose. 

Dog Park/Training Park- Department noted possible public interest in this kind of 

facility. Many people already enjoy taking their pets on the trails and to existing parks. 

Concerns being surfacing. Grass would be idea, but more expensive. However, people 

may still take pets to soccer fields due to the grass as a wanted feature. 

Water Feature- Department noted public interest in a variety of water feature projects. 

Public comment on desire for water feature and bringing more people to the area. 

Public comment on Artesia example of water park and Albuquerque Uptown example. 

Concerns about surface material vandalism, and water filtration/water quality as seen 

at those examples. 

10. Adjourn

Motion/Second: Ralph, Ben

Signatures:

Time: 8:45 p.m. 
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